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Juniors To Introduce
Identification Contest
To State Student Body
$5 Merchandise Order
From Local Store
Will Be Prize
A new interest for the student
body and faculty will develop next
week when members of the junior
class introduce a novel picture
identification contest, which will
bring a five -dollar merchandise
order from Roos Brothers to the
winner.
STUDENTS IN COSTUME
The contest consists essentially
of the identification of ten portraits of well-known students
easy ? Maybe, but the students will
be tricked out in colonial costumes,
even to the wig, and the pictures
will be distributed in the main corridor for the scrutiny of the student body.
Since artist Michael Angelo will
produce the portraits from photographs secured at Pavley’s studio,
even the victims themselves will
not know they have been selected;
but if identification becomes too
difficult, clues will be added to
the gallery of famous faces.
SPECIAL BALLOTS
Entrants will vote once on
specially printed ballotts; and the
card index from Helen Dimmick’s
office will be used as a check. The
contest will be conducted much in
the same manner as an election.
The winner of the $5 merchandise order will be announced at
the Prom February 22, and he
must be there to claim it
Bids for the annual event are
now on sale at one dollar each, and
may be Purchased either at the
Controller’s office or from any
member of the Prom committees.
The San Jose Women’s Club has
(Continued on Page Four)
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Finance Valentine
Entertainment

College classes with a burning
desire to give away something for
nothing are scarce enough to make
the Sophomore’s free St. Valentine’s dance in Room 1 of the Art
building at noon today unique.
Those big hearted boys and girls,
the San Jose State sophs, are
neither soaping up the political
skidway nor apple polishing. They
are merely starting in a modest
way to get rid of the sudden
wealth which has been scorching
their class treasury since the late
tumultous Freeze.
SOCIAL ’AFFAIRS
It is the plan of Jack Hanley
and his second year henchmen to
sponsor a series of social affairs
for their own classmen, and for
the entire college.
Freshmen and Seniors have been
invited by the Sophs to join in the
St. Valentine’s Day festivities in
Room 1 as soon as they can accomplish an escape from their
orientation periods.
REFRESHMENTS
In the meantime the middle
classmen will be giving a little
social party of their own with
holiday refreshments to brighten
up the more prosaic class business.
Mel McDonald’s orchestra will
furnish the mimic for the dancing,
which will continue until 1 p. m.

Valentine’s day will be celebrated
by campus kindergarten-primary
organizations with a party in Room
1 of the Home Economics building
at 7:30 tonight.
Any girl who is a kindergartenprimary student is invited to attend the affair which will include
a program of skits, talks and
Minn, Miss Emily DeVore will
tell a story, a talk will be given
by Dr. George E. Freeland, and
a violin solo will be given by
Linnea Johnson. Singing, entertainment, and games will also be a
feature of the evening’s entertain-

Event To Be Broadcast
Over Local Radio
Station KQW
Another of a series of radio debates will be held tonight over
KQW at 9 o’clock when a San Jose
Women’s team will meet the California university Parliament team
on the question: Resolved, that
health should be considered a public obligation on the same basis
as education".
Pat Parrish and Bertha Potts,
members of the San Jose team
are both
experienced speakers.
Miss Parrish will be engaging in
her first debate here at State, but
she has had a great deal of experience in both public speaking
and dramatics.
WOMEN’S TEAM
Miss Potts is an expert debater,
and a member of the Spartan Senate. Last year she took part in
the Interclass tournament and in
other debates.
The question has been brought
up for discussion at the suggestion
of Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur of Stanford University, who considers the
subject one of vital importance,
and has himself discussed it with
the debaters. He feels it necessary
to get information on the subject
to the public, and thinks that this
excellent
radio program is one
means of doing so.
PUBLIC INTEREST
That these radio debates are
arousing public interest has been
proven by the many requests that
(Continued on Page Four)

Grid Goliaths Go
Gallantly Gamboling
To Sell Tea Bids
Insults to the right of them, insults to the left of them, but the
football players go valiantly ahead
with their plans for Friday afterat
DANSANT
THE’
noon’s
O’Brien’s.
Charlie Baracchi, end of last
year’s squad, is conversing with a
spitfire gal on the campus yesterday, and what she tells him is

Gaining international recognition
for his outstanding work in the
field of literature, Dr. Carl Holliday, San Jose State college English professor, has been chosen
honorary corresponding member of
the Institut Letteraire et Artistique
de France, according to a letter
received by him today from the
Marquis de Champvans de Faremont, president of the society.

Dr. Holliday is one of the few
men in the United States to receive this honor, which is also
held in this country by a Harvard
professor, and by a Syracuse
scholar.
The Institut Letteraire et Artistique de France is headquartered
in Paris. It is one of the highest
ranking organizations of its kind,
being empowered to grant medals
for literary and artistic productions and the title of Laureate to
authors and aritists whose work is
exceptionally meritorious.

Pigskin Debutantes are
Very Jittery As Date
For Tea Approaches
With the date of the Tea Dance
drawing near, the football team in
getting as jittery as any sweet
young thing about to make her
debut to society.
The team’s formal bow will be
made this Friday afternoon in the
Pompellan Court at O’Brien’s, to
the music of Bill Thurlow’s tenThe hours of
piece orchestra.
formal grandeur are from 3 to
6 o’clock.
UNUSUAL IDEA
To many the mere idea of the
football team attending a formal
social function is at least unusual.
However, according to Dean Helen
Dimmick this is an experience necessary to complete the education
of aspirant teachers.
Patrons and patronesses for the
affair are the following: Coaches
Dudley S. DeGroot, Wilbur V.
Hubbard, and DeWitt Portal, Miss
Helen Dimmick, Miss Margaret
Jewell, Dean Charles B. Goddard,
and Dr. Raymond M. Mosher.

PLACES
TEXT BOOKS IN LIBRARY

HISTORY SOCIETY

NOS Will

Be Drafted

Y Italian Club Today

AILY
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COMMITTEES FOR AFFAIR
Committees are as follows: general chairman, Harold Goldstein;
ment.
reception, Dee Shehtanie.n and
Members of the organization more than sufficient.
"You’re a bunch of sissies," she Harry Hardiman; orchestra. Ed
hope to provide an easy means
is Hillyer;
refreshments, Margaret
mi. girls of the department to get finally announces, and Charlie
programs,
Joe Rapose;
Capps;
parties of this abashed no little at this.
A special meeting of the A.W.S. acquainted through
Gil
Bishop,
Then along comes a couple of publicity,
Michael
type.
Council will be held in the A.W.S.
up in- Angelo, Kathleen McCarthy, and
The chairmen of the various Spartan Knights to take
rooms today at
5 o’cloch. BusiJud Taylor.
committees who are working with sulting duties.
ness to be taken up
will be plans
The following are on the bid
Harry Hardiman and Dee ShehVirginia Gott, general chairman,
Or Recreation
BaracNight to be given
re-enforce
to
committee:
Virginia
Hamilton,
on party plans are Barbara Woon, tanian arrive
for the
entertainment of the stutongue scatherers Alice Wilson, Barbara Carr, Evein charge of entertainment Madge chi against the
dent body, March
oafs,"
clumsy
8.
of
lyn Cavala, Louella Fencel, Ray
"You’re a bunch
Kinzman, arrangements, advertisChairman for the event is Bar
sayin effect. "A Sherwin, Jim Dunlap, Al Azevedo,
ing, and invitations; Margaret the Knights
bare Chandler;
look
wouldn’t
she will be assisted
shop
Charlie Barrachl, Ray Abernathy,
Feldscher, refreshments; and Hen- bull in a china
bY Alice Wilson,
Dorothy Maddock
any more out of place than you Ralph Meyers, Byron Lanphear,
na Hooker, decorations.
and Catherine
Hoffmeister and
Dansant."
Bill Jennings, and Si Simon’.
The various committee members mugs at a
their committee.
The footballers by this time are
Barbara Skillinger,
II members of the council are are hostess
the
very scorched about
Winifred Wilkinson, Jessie Alford; getting
requested to attend
matter, but keep their
the meetkng
refreshment, Emma Cressio, Ber- whole
which will be short
and snappy."
counsel.
nadine Nurnberger, Emma Jean
announces Kay McCarthy.
"Oafs, huh? Mug, huh, huh?"
arrangements Helene Flory
11
Books to be used by students of
snort the grid gamboliers "We’ll
Marba Vansickle, Helen Maxwell,
and gals just the Historiography class will be
guys
youse
;
show
Maher
Jeanette
Frances Marshall,
placed on the
purchased and
what gentlemen we are."
decoration, Hope Thomas, Evelyn
vengeance, shelves of the library by members
their
muttering
And
Eleanor
PI
Jane Ramsey,
or future activities of Clark.
Sigma Kappa Alpha history bonthe Italian
entertain- the Goliaths of the gridiron stalk of
club will he discussed Urstadt; program and
to sell a few more orary fraternity, it was decided
4t a special meeting today oat 12:30 ment, Harriett Janes, Effie Frey, off, seeking
at a meeting held Monday.
bids to their pink tea social,
In Room 21
Janet Roberts, Jane Martin.

COUNCIL MEET TO PLAN
FOR RECREATION NIGHT

clec’

SPART

STAT

Sophomore Class
Goes Altruistic State Co-eds, Carl Holiday Anne Greene
With Free Dance To Meet U.C. GIVEN HONORS BY
ConcertToBe
Excess Freeze Cash To
French
Group
Debate Team

Advisory Board Head
To Accompany Prexy K-P Women Students
To Fresno Conference Will Frolic Tonight
At Valentine Party
--President T. W. MacQuarrie and
Mr. Charles Crothers, president of
the college advisory board and
chairman of the State College Communities association, will journey
to Fresno Friday for a luncheon
meeting with Mr. W. B. Holland,
secretary of the association, and
Or, Frank W. Thomas, president
of Fresno State college.
Of interest to sport fans is the
fact that the San Jose basketball
team plays Fresno there on
both
Friday and Saturday nights, giving Or. MacQuarrie
and Mr. Crothers an opportunity to see the
local team on another
court.

SAN JOS

Number

84

Held Tonight

French Suite By Bach
Is Opening Number
In Music Recital
Outstanding compositions of the
various schools of musical composition marks the program of Mimi
Anne Greene, who plays tonight
in the Little Theater at 8:15.
For the opening selection she
has chosen the French Suite of
Bach. The composition well represents the height of the classical
school with its formalism and well
made mechanism.
The variations of Beethoven exemplify the beginnings of the romantic movement. It is an extremely difficult piece of work
demanding a tremendous technique.
Schumann’s symphonic studies
are of the romantic type. They
are brilliant, melodious, complex,
and of free composition.
Debussy is of our time. He is
a modern. His music is full of
dissonances, irregular, but containing a wealth of melody.
The complete program is as follows:
BachFrench Suite in 0 major.
BeethovenThirty two variations
in C minor.
DebussyLa Cathedrole engloutie.
Voiles.
Reflets dans l’eau.
SchumannSymphonic studies in
C minor.

Ethyl Gas Corporation
Representative Speaks
At Science Group Meet
"Thirty-three thousand chemical
compounds were tried out before
research chemists perfected a gasoline without a knock in it,"
claimed J. G. Martin of the Ethyl
Gasoline corporation, during a lecture to the State college Science
Seminars, Monday afternoon in
the Science building.
"Gasoline was developed long before the first gasoline engine,"
said Martin, "Some chemist got
the idea that if he dug an oil-well
deep enough, he would get a superior kind of oil that woud work
well in lamps.
TRACES EXPERIMENTS
"He dug the well, and then decided that by heating the crudeoil he would get the desired
product. Gasoline was what he got,
and when he tried it out in his
lamp, it exploded.
"Then he heated the remainder
of the crude-oil and got kerosene.
This was used, and the gasoline
was discarded until the first motor
was developed.
TETRA -ETHYL LEAD
"The first motors were not successful because the poor grade of
gasoline used had an undesireable
knock to it.
"Finally chemists tried tetraethyl lead. This solved the answer
to the problem."
Martin then showed the even
way the flame in a cylinder using
tetra-ethyl burned. He took a long
glass tube and place a small quanity of gasoline in it and ignited it.
The flame traveled in a straight
line and exploded at the end of the
tube.
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Ballyhoo vs. News
Yesterday morning the Spartan Daily departed from
its usual practice of confining itself solely to campus news
by featuring a picture and stories of the Macon disaster,
information for the stories coming directly from our own
college radio receiving station.
In order to make space for the Macon story it was
necessary to "jerk" other stories which had been "dummied" for that space. Among the stories that suffered as a
result Was a ballyhoo yarn for the Junior "Prom" nine days
hence. The "Prom" story was straight publicityand
then, the event itself is more than a week away. It obviously had to give place to an item of such immediate news
importance ’as the Macon crash. "Obviously", that is, except to members of the Junior Prom ballyhoo committee.
Soon after the appearance of yesterday’s Daily a representative of the group visited the Publications office to
reprove the Daily for leaving out the Prom ballyhoo, point
out the many faults of the paper, and call attention to the
fact that the Daily was not giving the Prom as much publicity as the Prom promotional committee had decided the
Prom ought to have.
The appearance of the Prom representative in the
Daily office, distasteful as it was to those who attempted
to talk to him, is in itself unimportant. But it dragged up
an issue.which calls for a statement of policy by the Daily:
The Spartan Daily is a newspaper, not a publicity
medium at the convenient disposal of any individual or organization interested in promoting an activity, entertainment, or personal scheme.
The Spartan Daily aims at a well-rounded presentation
of all the news ip the field which it attempts to cover. To
this end it attempts to "play" stories according to their relative news value, not according to the importance which
any special group or individual attaches to them.
The Spartan Daily believes that the amount of space
given in its columns to any project should be determined by
this purely objective estimate of its news value, rather than
by the enthusiasm and activity of the publicity committee
or the desire that the affair should be a success.
The Spartan Daily does not recognize an obligation
to "put across" any activity or project undertaken by any
individual or group on this campus. It is not the purpose
of the Spartan Daily or any other newspaper to sell tickets
or boost attendance.
And finally, the Spartan Daily claims the right to its
own self respect as a newspaper. If it chooses to run the
story of the Macon crash rather than Junior Prom ballyhoo because its considers the Macon crash more important,
It demands the right to do so without being subjected to
vituperation and abuse from anybody.

11111111imem,

Mr. C. Gilbert Bishop, sports ed
of this h’yar journal, takes a couple
of wild swings at Mr. Yliad Natraps’ button in his Monday’s column.
So, Mr. Yliad Natraps will attempt to clarify the matter. C.
Gilbert is exceedingly riled due to
certain remarks made about the
haberdashery worn by the base bailers.
bows his
Mr. Natraps
acknowledgements to Mr. Bishop,
and admits that the pastimers are
exceedingly well clad.
But the whole point of the article, even though it may not have
been
discernable, was that Mr.
Natraps wondered about the official school colors, and couldn’t
determine them by the attire worn
by various S.J.S. athletic teams.
b.
Okey-doke, Mr. C. Gilbert. In
short, concise sentences, Mr. Nat21mi
"
a://111
raps repeats to himself.
The football team wears blue
pants, yellow uppers
and
blue
MI
I"
3
trimmings.
MINEOPOIMMINNEIrr
The basketball team wears white
I WI
suits, trimmed in black, although
each player possesses a black jersey trimmed in white.
The baseball team, as you have
pointed out,
Mr. Bishop, wears
white with blue trimmings.
The track team, as you also
pointed out, wears white with gold
trimmings.
FORMAL ON MARCH 2
By MURIEL HOOD
The swimming team wears pracMary Ross entertained the Sapp.
S.G.O. BRIDGE DANCE
tically nothing.
A successful bridge dance was bus at her home last evening at
But why go on? After all, Mr.
held by S.G.O. last Friday night which time the society held a linef
Natraps repeats, wotinhell are the
at the Hotel De Anza. A unit of business meeting.
official school colors?
Sapphos are busy with plans of
the Stanford Ambassadors providtheir formal to be given March 2
ed music for dancing.
Not that we want to be faceThe fraternity is working at pre- at the Oak Knoll Country Club.
tious at this time, but we just
sent with Alpha Pi Omega and
couldn’t omit suggestions various
Delta Theta Omega on plans for
PHI KAP INITIATION
students made for using the hangar
an Inter-fraternity dance to be
Last week -end Paradise Park
made vacant by the Macon’s desgiven early in March.
was the scene of an informal parcent into Pacific waters.
Last
evening
Sigma Gamma 1 ty given by Phi Kappa Pi he
Clarence Naas would have the
Omega held a business meeting their new members. Informal iniSpartans play night football in the
at the Hotel De Anza, Frank Ham- tiation was held. Thirty Phi Kip
nine story structure.
ilton presided.
attended.
And Mr. C. Gilbert Bishop thinks
Last evening Margaret &knew
it would be a good idea to move
ALLENIAN8 MEET
was hostess to the society whes
the Bay Meadows track to SunA business meeting was held by a business meeting was held it
nyvale.
Still another pops up with the Allenian society last evening at the her home in Los Gatos.
suggestion that the Inter-society home of Mary Buckman and Dorothy Vail.
hop be held at the Sunnyvale hanBETAS PLAN FORMAL
Betty Savstrom, newly elected
gar.
Harriet Stanfield was boor
president of Allenian, presided.
last evening when Beta Gamma
Gals possessing morals
Chi held a business meeting at NI
ER0 INSTALLATION
Get involved in quarrels.
home to plan for the Beta formal
Ero Sophians met last evening at
to be given March 9.
the home of their new president,
Haven’t heard from Jasmine.
New members of Beta will be
Jean Archer. The new officers were
guess she’s not interested in the
honored at the dance.
installed at the meeting.
ex-Sweeper’s ’phone number.
Following the installation a soD.T.O. JAIL DANCE
cial evening was
spent
by the
be
Just a word about a contribuSomething new in dances will
group.
button which appeared last Monbe given by Delta
to
Jail
the
Dance
Eros gave one of the prettiest
dayin it, Henry Jacobs proposfraternity on Apill
dances of the season last Satur- Theta Omega
es to make boxing a major sport
Rock. The fraternity
at
Alum
13
day night at
the
Belle Montt
be
that in itself is alright with this
the affair will
country club in honor of their new promises that
of the
Henry
scrivenerbut
gets the
ingenious
most
the
of
one
members.
i whole idea of a major sport disseason. The Royal Commando
the lock
tortedhe uses an argument the
will furnish music for
RUSHING DISCUSSED
fact that boxers take such a beststepping.
A proposal to
have
sorority
arrangements
ingmajor sports aren’t based on
In charge of the
rushing once a year instead of
commii.
the principle of a major beating
affair are a
twice as has been done in the past, for the novel
P
making a major sportbox office
of the following
composed
tee
was discussed at a meeting of
value, the ability of a sport to be
Beaulieu, Charles
Irvan
0.’s:
T.
Inter-society council, held MonPer
self-supporting financially, is what
Robert Rector,
day afternoon in the office of the Spaulding,
should countfootball and basketThompson.
Bud
Abbott,
Dean of Women.
ball support themselves.boxing
The measure was given to the
easily couldand from the intervarious societies to vote upon.
est evinced in boxing this quarter
(114 candidates), boxing should be
KAPPA BUSINESS MEET
made a major sporteven footKappa Kappa Sigma held a busball doesn’t draw that heavily from
iness meeting last evening at the
the male population of this inhome of their president, Marlada
stitution.
THURSDAY, FEB. 14
Moran. The society discussed the
buildIntno
Alt-school hop, art
new rushing proposition brought
meet, 12
Wromie says, "Halitosis le betAll -College chapel
up in Inter-society council.
ito
ter than no breath at all". Not
12:15, Little Theater.
Further plans for the Kappa
speclo
bad, but then again, not good.
Sale of box lunches,
dance to be held February 23 at
noon, quad.
Brookdale Lodge were discussed.
And he comes up with another
FRIDAY, FEB. IS
0,.
T6t:o304,
fair one, while we listen to Jack got on your head?"
ocslaun.
club meet,0
Fencinghean
Bennie last Sunday eve. "O’Hare,
"Skull cap," says m,rmie. "I’m
Court.
O’Hare!" raves Bennie. "Whata ya a freshman."
Brien’s Pompelian

2
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the baseball
paste drizzle--and
slowly go
Aro and the tracksters
The game scheduled with
for today
gettencourt’s All-stars
next
been postponed until
baseball playfaa forcing the
tough teams cluis to meet two
? ng same week. The other nine
the Spartan schedule for the
la game is the Mission Red
nai composed of first stringers
Francisco
al rookies of that San
:oast League baseball club.

IARCH 2
ied the Sapp.
I evening it
y held a brief
with plans Lit
sen March
antry Club.
I AT ION
iradise Park
informal parappa Pi for
Informal thirty Phi Kaps
;aret Sehnert
society when
was held at
ton.
FORMAL
was hostess
Beta Gamma
weting at her
, Beta form&
Seta (WD be

3ANCE
lances will be
;Wen by Delta
iity on April
’he fraternity
Hair will be
entails of the
Commanders
for the lock
arrangenier:
.re a commit.
following P
Cherie:
[lien,
ector, Boric

If The

14
lit building
meet, 12 (0
1, speciaitio.

t, 3 to 4
0
to 6:30.
art.

A slight error appeared in this
rolumn of yesterday. Reports on
colleges of the
nt doings in other
:oderence were given but by misake the heading "From Nevada"
.as left off that particular article.
’te inference thus was that to.
ji spring football practice would
art on March 1. It will not, but
) won’t be long after that so get
ito shape you pigskin chasers. It
COIES like a hard spring.
o-Bids for the Tea Dansant are
=ported as going fast. Ye who
cud attend the function had betplunk out the seventy-five
ftnts in a hurry and get ready
a novelty in social affairs.
Alen the football team gets out
!:( such a pink-tea, there roust
v something doing. Watch Hardran, Shehtanian, Simoni, et al ac4 as hosts and doing their du10 the customers.
0--Byron Lanphear’s Junior A’s pul)i the A league into a tighter
ostTuesday night by handing the
mar aggregation a sound 40-28
Irouneing. The Juniors were unde,ably "hot’ and rather upset the
:ins of the Marske men, who
lit now been pulled down to a
:11 game lead over the rest of the
eacon. in the other division the
necuit, the Junior team again
:,trged victorious, cinching the
"it spot in that league. Those
40101%
DeWitt Portal’s Frosh teams will
ay three games again this
week.
-.4 meeting the Morgan
Hill five
the Live Oak court on Friday
.f II. Saturday night will
find the
Arlings playing another doublein Spartan Pavilion.
Rumor says that a new
picture featuring Dario
Simoni and
Pzaldo Wren will be released
soon.
Die rumor came out
just after
Recognition Day, when
the two
(dewing Spartan
football stars
rosined their four-year
sweaters.
Die picture, we
understand, is to
bi called "Behind
the Bars" or
Trukr the Stripes".
Friday night’s
boxing matches
will be enlivened
by a special exhibition featuring
Bill Young, San
Ite’s assistant
boxing coach. Hay_

You will like and
enjoy our:
MILK SHAKES
SUNDAES (whipped
cream)
ICE CREAM
(all tIavors)
ICE CREAM
SODAS
HOT CHOCOLATES
SANDWICHES
MILK (sweet
or butter)
’The best la A
kvaya Served’

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY
76 E. Santa Clara
Street

SECOND -SACKER IS
I
who will alternate with Captain
EVICTED BY ’BLIND L
Carl Biddle at the pivot position
TOM’ IN CARD TILT this week -end when the Spartans journey to Fresno to meet
the

arry Arnericn

- Dickie Main, San Jose State second baseman, ranks right with the
best of them When it comes to
telling the umpire just how blind
he is.
Main, in the Stanford game last
week -end catches a Stanford runner off second. At least he thinks
BO, but the umpire spreads his
palms horizontally
and bellows,
"Safe".
"Safe!" Main rages, and makes
deprecating
remarks about the
umpire’s eyesight.
His Nibs tosses a thumb over
his shoulder. Unmistakeably, it is
a signal to scram. Main scrams,
thus establishing himself as the
first Stater to receive an official
eviction this season.

Bulldogs in a two-game series. A double win by either
team will mean a strangle hold on the conference title. The
Spartans will probably need Arnerich’s ability to push
through the shots from near the center of the court if they
are to take the fast-stepping Fresno team into camp.

Spears, Knights Will
Attend Fights Before
Joint Party Friday Eve
Final plans for the annual Spartan Spear-Spartan Knight party to
be held Friday evening in Room 1
of the Home Economics building
were made at a meeting of Spears
Tuesday evening in Room 37.
Members of both organizations
are planning to attend the boxing
matches in the men’s gymnasium
Friday night before the party.
Dancing will furnish the entertainment for the evening, and refreshments are being planned by a
committee headed by Eleanor
Hayes.

Warren Tormey Will
Head Spartan Knights
For Coming Quarter
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Boxers Ready
For Bouts On
Friday Night
Before an enthusiastic gathering
of fight fans, three men proved
their right to compete in Friday’s
All -College tournament.
Armand Zalezzi, alwin DeWitt
and "Curly" Bauguess won decisions over their opponents. Each of
the bouts went the three round
limit.
Zalezzi, a body -punching southpaw, earned a hard-fought bout
over John DeMattel.
DeMattel
bothered the left-hander with his
looping right hand. These men are
junior lightheavies.
Elwin DeWitt, the speedy redhead, came back in the third round
to decision Quintin ?toren. Flores
used a left hook to good advantage,
but DeWitt appeared to be in better condition. They are featherweights.
Curly Bougess almost met a
tartar in Sam Giordano but f inally managed to eke out the decision. Bougess’ greater experience
gave him the nod. This bout was
in the middleweight class.
Coach DeWitt Portal, who refereed the bouts, stated that these
bouts were a good sample of what
onlookers are to expect
Friday
night.
All the boxers are in shape and
will take it Jaaray today. Each
class appears to have four men of
about equal ability and this guarantees the large crowd that is
expected to
attend an evening
packed with thrills.
The winners will represent San
Jose State in a dual meet with
San Mateo here on the 21st.

Warren Tormey
was
chosen
Duke of the Spartan Knights at
the regular semi-annual election
of the organization yesterday noon
in their club-room.
Other officers who will serve
for the rest of the year are: Jack
Dogs are continually cluttering
Bob Schnobel,
Reynolds, Earl;
up football gridirons, but a rabbit
nearly stopped Saturday’s baseball
Scribe; Bob Rector, ChancellorExchequer; and Les Cavala, guard.
game between San Jose State and
NOTICE
Stanford.
The knights have purchased a
From somewhere in the outfield,
new radio for their club room and
plan to have some repairs made
’
The following pictures will be the jackrabbit suddenly materialized, and started -running from left
if S.E.R.A. labor can be secured
taken in the Little Theater:
The following is the third of a
to center to right fields and back
THURSDAY, FEB. 14Final plans were made for the
always staying near the
again,
12:15Japanese Club.
annual Spear-Knight party to be series of interviews with faculty
fence but finding no egress.
12:30Social Activities Board.
held Friday night at the Lions members and students selected at
random on subjects of local interFinally, the poor jack tired and
12:45Debate Board.
Den.
est. The question asked for today
was about to drop from sheer
7:45Tau Mu Delta.
At this
was: "DO YOU THINK BEAUTY
exhaustion and fright.
FRIDAY, FEB. 15
KEEPS PACE WITH EDUCA- i
International point spectators on the field began
12:00Women’s
JOSE STATE Relations Club.
TION AT SAN
shooing the rabbit about, and he
COLLEGE?"
finally darted past the grandstand
12:15Newman Club.
ROBERTA SMITH ’36: "Why of ,,
and out the only open gate.
12:45Philipino Club.
The home of Miss Jeanette Van
of State’s co- I
der Ploeg, 205 South 12th street, course; the majority
their individual
will be the scene of much levity eds are noted for
tonight when the Bibliophiles, lib- lines of beauty."
"Our I
NORMAN THOLE ’95:
rary honor society, holds its anof education are far
standards
party.
Valentine
nual
our standards of feminine
UnderwoodL.C. StnithRoyalRemington
The activities for the evening above
Late models, first grade machines furnished Students at
will be under the able direction beauty."
MISS BERTA GRAY, faculty:
Special Rental Rates.
of Barbara Wood, president of the
"Of course they are not all beausociety, who promises interesting
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
State
at- ties, but as a rule San Jose
Large Typewriters of all makes.
entertainment to all those who
co-eds seem to know how to
tend.
Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
Good
and bring out the best."
All members of the faculty
Sold on Convenient Term as Low as 111.50 per week.
"Many
’36:
CURTIS
be
DIELVIN
to
Invited
the Bibliophiles are
Expert Repair Service. nd Supplies for All Make,
have the fundamental features espresent at the festivities.
Telephone Ballard 8620
sential for feminine attraction, but
Bill Is fail to use the necessary make ing fought professionally,
college in up."
unable to represent the
WILLIAM KELL ’38: "The ma donated
the mitt sport, but has
EDWIN E. HUNTER
putting I pray of San Jose State co-eds
his services to the cause of
San Jose, California
71-73 East San Fernando Strand
shape. I seem to me to be above average.
the rest of the boys into
North Si. of Street
as far as beauty is
our special orchids, at least
of
one
Have
lliBn
cerned." oc

Rabbit Runs Rings
Around Stanford
State Ball Game

Ill Think Is . . .

BIBLIOPHILES TO HOLD
VALENTINE PARTY

TITEWRITENS
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Women’s Debate Team NEW CONTEST TO
To Meet U.C. Speakers BE SPONSORED BY
Over K Q W Tonight JUNIOR STUDENTS
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
have been received for more dis- been selected for the semi -formal
cussions on the Townsend plan, de- affair, and music will be furnished
bated on the radio a few weeks by the Royal Commanders.
ago. In a return with Santa Rosa
Decorations will conform to the
Friday this subject will be again theme inspired by the birthday antaken up by San Jose debaters ’ niversary of George Washington.
with the question: "Resolved. That
BIDS ON SALE
the Townsend plan of social inMembers of the Junior Prom
surance will have beneficial effects Sales Committee are asked to call
in the United States.
at the Controller’s office today
The team of Robert Doerr and and get bids for the affair so
Adrian Wilbur. which argued on that they may start selling them
the negative side at Santa Rosa Immediately.
will take the affirmative side FriThe following students have been
day. They also took the affirma- appointed to serve on the corntive part in the radio debate, and i mitee: Bill Moore, chairman; Ed
discussed the question before the, Wetterstrom, Dot Meyers, Hugh
San Jose Women’s Club several Staffelbach, Russ Azzara, Frank
week’s ago.
Hamilton, Preston Royer, ElizaThe debate wit: be held at 8 beth Simpson, Jane Martin, Jack
Jack
Chappell,
Clyde
o’clock in the Little Theater and Hanley,
Paul
Jungermann,
will be open to anyone interested Fake,
Rae
in attending. After the debate, dis- Dobyrui. Bill Roberts.
The advertising Committee for
cussion will be open to the authe Junior Prom will meet today
dience.

Play To Be Given
For Music Half Hour
Program At Noon
Musical half hour, held at 12:30
In the Little Theater, will deviate
from its usual entertainment procedure tomorrow and will present
a comedy, ’Evening Dress" under
the direction of Hugh Gillis, speech
arts instructor.
The cast consists f
Mrs. Waybury ....Marion Faltersack ,
Jean Keller
Shelia
Betty:
Kenneth
George Connough

I
INITIATION OF TAU Junior-Senior D ay
GAMMA MEMBERS Tickets No w Be ing
Sold; Limit Is 300
HELD BY GRO,UP

Catherine Sparks and Jane Am berg were initiated into Tau Gamma, women’s physical education
honor society, at a formal candlelight ceremony Thursday evening
.
at the home of Mrs. Maud Knapp,
,
faculty adviser to the group.

Three hundred tickets
were pk.
ed on sale yesterday
for .1z..
Senior day, February
25,
ing to Bud Applegarth,
chkr.
of the Sales Committee.
Selling tor fifty cents
tickets Will entitle 300 Jun;
Membership in the society reSeniors to attend the ta.,
quires a 1.8 grade point average
and banquets to be held
tr....
for three consecutive quarters.
The following seniors or.
Following the initiation ceremhers
of
the
Sales Comrr.y...
ony a discussion on "How to
Develop Personality Through the charge of the ticket &lin,.
Applegarth, Minnie PtahDunipace,. Bob Ryan, Al
Norm Thole, Kay MeCartlo,.
Schilder, Marba Vansickle, Ger,
Harrison, Evelyn Cavala,
Kendrik Watson, former State I Nelson.
college student who is now a minister for a Mexican settlement in Teaching of Physical Eclucata!’
California, addressed the memberml was led by Frances Bcoga.,.
of Circulo Cervantes, Spanish hon- group has made plans for
orary society, at their recent meet- ,Ions upon topics of (Mir
ing held at the home of Miss Meta terest to all the members at
logs throughout the year.
Goldsmith.

RandW Former S. J. State Student
Addresses Circulo Cervantes

Harold
Jean Latten

Geoffy
Mald

at 4 p. no. in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building. The
, following juniors are on this committee: Joyce Grimsley, chairman;
Cousie Coverston, Jean Barton,
Helen Moore, Mercedes Williams,
Syd Abramson, Pat Patterson,
Charles Arslanian, Roy Steffanson,
Dan Feeley, and Bill Byrd.

"I LIKE CAMEL’S mild
and pleasing flavor. It is one
that I never tire of! And I
And that Camels never up
set my nerves. Smoking a
Camel gives me a feelmgof renewed energy. too." (SW")
BOBBY WALTHOUR. JR.,
former innate., bicycle Mam.
pion of United States and sus
per of 6 six-day bicycle twee

...PM STUDYING TO BE AN ARCHITECT," says
Kling, ’38. "My course includes structural engineering
designing... drafting regular classroom work. And
when I’m working on my term project, for example, trying to figure complete plans and specifications, I’m at it
for hours at a time, often late into the night. Sure, it tires
me. But when I feel fatigued and can’t concentrate, I pull
out a Camel. And as I enjoy Camel’s fine, rich flavor, I
can actually feel my energy being restored. Soon I am
fresh and clear. Camels are so
back at work feeling
mild that I smoke them all the time, and they don’t
ever bother my nerves." (Signori) VINCENT KLING. ’311

CAMEL PAYS
MILLIONS MORE..
"Camels are mode from
finer,

MORE

TOBACCOS

EXPENSIVE
Turkish and

Domestic

than any

other popular

brand."

N. J. PETROL DS TOIMCCO CONIRatur
Win%toii-Satern North C
B;ils

TUNE IN!
ENJOY THE CAMEL CARAVAN
fiaturing
Walter O’Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, Glen Gray’s Casa Loma
Orchestra.., over coast-to-coast WABC-Columbia Network
TUESDAY
10:00p.m. F.S.T.
900p.rn.

CosAISRL IRE
j. PowsoNs Tob. Co.

1111.1!Aun,--

.00 p.m. M.S.T.
7:00p.m. P.S.T.

THURSDAY
s;oop.m. E.S.T.
C.S.T.

9i30p.m.M.5.T.
S:30p.m. P.S.T.

sit down and enjoy the deWe.o001
y. e a0ssipp g IlTa vioSr o’
lightfully
enAthnund
a Camel.- says this
antiC

"The feeling of erix5hv.a7uTt:
CarnelS unslips sv.ty
lock Toy store of energy.
o
My spirits improve.
more.
feel wide awake once
HOFF
MARDEE
(Signed)
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